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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, R ORKEI
(Centre for Nanotechnology)

lllo7 /2022

Dated:

ADVERTISEMENT TO FILL UP PROJECT POSITIONS*
Applications are invited from Indian nationals onlr- for project position(s) as per the details given belorv for the
consultanq'/research proiect(s) under tho Principal inlestigator (Name: Prof, Kaushik Pal). Dept./Centre: Centre for
Nanotechnology, Indian Institute of Technolog), Roorkee,

l.
2.
3.
4.

Title of project: Stimuli responsive photothermal nanoparticles in cancer therapy.
Sponsor ofthe proJect: BRICS
Project position(s) and number:

Junior Research Fellow (JRF)/ Senior Research Fellow (SRF) - 0l

Qualifications: M.Sc./ M.Tech (Botany/Biotechnolory/l{anoscience/Nanotechnology/Biomedical/Applied
Biomedical Sciences) with qualified GATE. (Preference will be given to those candidates who is having the
hand on experience in material synthesis, characterizations, and photo thermal studies)

5.

Emoluments: Rs.3l,0{X)/- Per Month (consolidated) + 87" HRA for the 02 years and Rs.35,fi)0/-Per Month
(consolidated) + 87o HRA in the third year.

6.
7.

Duration: 3 Year's
Job description: Design and development of photothermal nanoparticles

for the cancer cells ablation and

any other work assigned by PI from time to time.
Candidates before appeanng for the interview shall ensure that they are eligible for the position they intend to
apply.
2

Candidates desiring to appear for the Interview should submit ther applications with the follonrng documents to
the office of Principal Investigator through email. b1" post or prduce at the time of Inten'iew:

.

Application rn a plain paper with detailed CV including chronological discipline

of

degree/certificates

obtained.
Experience including research, industrial field and others.
Attested copies of degre€/certificate and experience certilicate.
Candidate shall bring along with them the original degree(s)/certificate(s) and experience certificate(s) at the time

.
o
,
4
5

of interview for verification.
Preference will be given to SC/ST candidates on equal qualifications and experience.
Please note that no TA/DA is admissible for attending the inten iew.
Note: The selected candidaG may get an opportunity for Ph,D. admission in Centre for Nanotechnologr,
The last datc for applicatron to be submitted to Principal Investigator b1'e-mail is 25.07.2022 bv 5 PM.

/br walk in inte ruiav)
Shortlisted candidates will be intima ted the interview date for the Walk-in
committee report.
(nor applicable

Tel: +91-1322-28476l
Email: tk rkrrr lr
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